Introduction {#s1}
============

Mechanical thrombectomy (MT) is now the standard of care for acute ischemic stroke with emergent large vessel occlusion,[@R1] providing a high rate of successful revascularization (defined by a modified Thrombolysis in Cerebral Infarction (mTICI) of 2b/3)[@R2] with excellent safety.[@R3] It has recently been shown that better revascularization after MT is associated with a more favorable outcome. Notably, patients with mTICI 2c/3 at the end of the procedure did significantly better than those with mTICI 2b.[@R6] Studies also suggest that multiple device passes are associated with a lower rate of both successful revascularization and favorable clinical outcome[@R7] and higher rates of hemorrhagic transformations.[@R8] A new index has thus been proposed: the 'first pass effect' (FPE), which symbolizes 'the ideal scenario' and is defined by a (near-)complete revascularization after a single pass of the device with no rescue therapy.[@R9] Zaidat *et al* have shown that patients with a FPE had a significantly improved outcome. However, this study included mostly patients treated with stent retrievers, and angiographic revascularization was not assessed by an independent core laboratory.

Using the data from the Aspiration versus Stent Retriever (ASTER) trial, which included randomized allocation of stent retriever (SR) or contact aspiration (CA) techniques, and external adjudication of angiographic outcome by an independent core laboratory,[@R11] we aimed to study whether SR and CA achieved similar rates of FPE with similar outcomes, and, further, to assess the impact of FPE (with either SR or CA) on efficacy and safety outcomes after MT.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Data were extracted from the ASTER trial, which was a randomized, multicenter, open-label, blinded endpoint clinical trial, designed to compare the effect of two first-line strategies for MT (SR vs CA) on reperfusion rates after completion of the endovascular procedures.[@R11] Institutional review board approval and written informed consent were obtained. The data supporting the findings of this study are available from the corresponding author on reasonable request.

Patient population {#s2a}
------------------

The ASTER trial enrolled adults admitted with suspected ischemic stroke secondary to occlusion of the anterior circulation within 6 hours of onset of symptoms. Patients were randomly assigned to first-line CA (n=192) or first-line SR (n=189) immediately before MT. An independent core laboratory, blinded to treatment allocation, assessed the angiographic revascularization status after each device pass, using the mTICI scale. Patients in the FPE group were thus defined according to the original article,[@R9] as follows: (1) a (near-)complete revascularization of the large vessel occlusion and its downstream territory (mTICI 2c/3)[@R13] assessed by the core laboratory (2) after the first pass of the device (SR or CA), (3) without use of rescue therapy. For the CA technique, any withdrawal of the aspiration catheter (even partial) counted as a pass: if, after partial withdrawal of the aspiration catheter, free flow was restored in the aspiration tube without any visible clot, an attempt to readvance the aspiration catheter at the clot level was considered as a second pass in the ASTER trial.

Outcomes {#s2b}
--------

Primary outcome for this post hoc analysis of the ASTER trial was favorable clinical outcome, defined as a mRS score at 90 days of 0 to 2 or equal to pre-stroke mRS score.

Secondary efficacy outcomes included excellent outcome (90-day mRS score of 0 to 1 or equal to pre-stroke mRS score), the degree of disability assessed by overall distribution of the 90-day mRS (shift analysis), 24-hour National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) score change, and 90=day all-cause mortality. Safety outcomes included hemorrhagic complications on imaging at 24±12 hours (any intracranial hemorrhage (ICH)), parenchymal hematoma and symptomatic ICH (defined as any ICH visualized on follow-up imaging study and associated with a four-point or more worsening on the NIHSS or that resulted in death) and procedure-related adverse events (defined as arterial perforation, arterial dissection, embolization in a new territory, or subarachnoid hemorrhage).

Statistical analysis {#s2c}
--------------------

Data analysis was performed on 336 patients who received first-line MT (CA or SR). Continuous variables were expressed as means (SD) for normal distribution or medians (IQR) otherwise. Categorical variables were expressed as numbers (percentage). Normality of distributions was assessed using histograms and the Shapiro-Wilk test. We compared the rate of FPE between first-line MT strategy (CA vs SR) using generalized estimating equation (GEE) models (Poisson distribution, log-link function) to take into account the center effect and include the randomization stratification factor (use of intravenous thrombolysis before MT) as covariate; adjusted risk ratios (RRs) were derived from GEE model as effect size using the CA group as reference.

Association of baseline characteristics and binary outcomes (favorable and excellent outcome, 90-day all-cause mortality, and procedural and hemorrhagic complications) with FPE were also assessed using GEE models (Poisson distribution, log-link function) to take into account the center effect, the allocated arm (first-line CA vs SR technique) and the use of intravenous thrombolysis before MT as prespecified covariates. Effect sizes (between FPE group differences) were derived from GEE models as adjusted RRs. Comparison of the overall distribution of mRS scores was performed using a mixed ordinal logistic regression model (shift analysis) including center as random effect, and FPE group, first-line MT strategy, and use of intravenous recombinant tissue plasminogen activator (rtPA) before MT as fixed effects; the common OR for a one-point improvement in mRS score was derived from this model as effect size using the non-FPE group as reference.

Comparison of 24-hour change in NIHSS score was performed using a linear mixed model including FPE group, admission NIHSS score, first-line MT strategy, and use of intravenous rtPA before MT as fixed effects and center as a random effect; adjusted between-group mean difference (FPE vs non-FPE group) was derived from this model as effect size. Normality of model residuals was checked and satisfied. Comparisons of outcomes were further adjusted for onset to groin puncture time and significant baseline between-group differences (namely, fully adjusted analyses), except the clot length which was unmeasurable in 22.6% of patients. We further investigated the association of FPE and outcomes according to first-line MT strategy by including the corresponding interaction term in previous regression models. Statistical testing was conducted at the two-tailed level of p\<0.05. No adjustment for multiple testing was applied and thus results are considered exploratory. Data were analyzed using SAS software, version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA).

Results {#s3}
=======

Patient population {#s3a}
------------------

Between October 2015 and October 2016, a total of 381 patients were randomized in the ASTER trial. Of these, 45 were not treated by MT and were excluded from our study ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Study flow chart. CA, contact aspiration; SR, stent retriever](neurintsurg-2019-015215f01){#F1}

Ninety-seven patients had (near-)complete reperfusion (mTICI 2c/3) after the first pass of the MT device (FPE, 28.9%, 95% CI 24.0% to 33.7%). FPE was achieved in 53/169 patients treated with first-line SR (31.3%) and 44/167 patients treated with first-line CA (26.3%) (adjusted RR for CA vs SR, 0.84; 95% CI 0.54 to 1.31; p=0.44). As shown in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, FPE was associated with pre-stroke mRS score (RR=1.64; 95% CI 1.23 to 2.17) and higher Alberta Stroke Progam Early CT Score (ASPECTS) (RR per 1-point increase, 1.08; 95% CI 1.01 to 1.15). We found no significant association between occlusion location or stroke etiology and FPE.

###### 

Baseline characteristics according to first pass effect in the ASTER trial

  Characteristics                                     **FPE** (n=97)     **Non-FPE** (n=239)   P value   RR (95% CI)
  --------------------------------------------------- ------------------ --------------------- --------- -------------------------
  **Demographics**                                                                                       
   Age, years, mean (SD)                              70.5 (14.0)        69.0 (14.9)           0.13      1.06 (0.98 to 1.14)\*
   Men                                                44/97 (45.4)       130/239 (54.4)        0.18      0.76 (0.50 to 0.15)
  **Medical history**                                                                                    
   Hypertension                                       53/95 (55.8)       145/235 (61.7)        0.12      0.84 (0.66 to 1.05)
   Diabetes                                           19/96 (19.8)       49/234 (20.9)         0.53      0.94 (0.77 to 1.15)
   Hypercholesterolemia                               34/96 (35.4)       86/232 (37.1)         0.68      0.95 (0.75 to 1.20)
   Current smoking                                    16/76 (21.1)       41/206 (19.9)         0.77      1.07 (0.68 to 1.67)
   Coronary artery disease                            14/95 (14.7)       45/232 (19.4)         0.10      0.77 (0.56 to 1.06)
   Previous stroke or TIA                             20/96 (20.8)       39/236 (16.5)         0.19      1.23 (0.90 to 1.70)
   Previous antithrombotic medications                43/93 (46.2)       118/237 (49.8)        0.28      0.89 (0.72 to 1.10)
    Antiplatelet                                      28/93 (30.1)       76/237 (32.1)         0.50      0.93 (0.75 to 1.15)
    Anticoagulant                                     15/93 (16.1)       50/237 (21.1)         0.083     0.75 (0.53 to 1.04)
  **Current stroke event**                                                                               
   Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg, mean (SD)†         148 (25)           146 (26)              0.26      1.03 (0.98 to 1.08)\*
   NIHSS score, mean (SD)‡                            15.8 (6.5)         16.4 (6.0)            0.27      0.94 (0.84 to 1.05)§
   Pre-stroke mRS score ≥1                            24/96 (25.0)       33/239 (13.8)         \<0.001   1.64 (1.23 to 2.17)
   ASPECTS, median (IQR)¶                             8 (6 to 9)         7 (5 to 9)            0.014     1.08 (1.01 to 1.15)\*\*
   Site of occlusion                                                                                     
    M1-MCA                                            61/97 (62.9)       134/239 (56.1)        0.31      1.00 (reference)
    M2-MCA                                            23/97 (23.7)       53/239 (22.2)                   1.00 (0.61 to 1.62)
    Intracranial ICA or tandem                        13/97 (13.4)       52/239 (21.8)                   0.63 (0.34 to 1.16)
   Favorable collaterals                              23/81 (28.4)       43/184 (23.4)         0.40      1.20 (0.78 to 1.84)
   Clot length, mm, median (IQR)††                    11 (8 to 16)       13 (9 to 20)          0.098     0.97 (0.94 to 1.01)\*\*
   Clot burden, median (IQR)‡‡                        6 (4 to 8)         7 (5 to 8)            0.18      0.97 (0.93 to 1.02)\*\*
   Suspected stroke cause                                                                                
    Large artery atherosclerosis                      10/97 (10.3)       18/239 (7.5)          0.15      1.00 (reference)
    Cardioembolic                                     33/97 (34.0)       109/239 (45.6)                  0.66 (0.41 to 1.05)
    Other or unknown                                  54/97 (55.7)       112/239 (46.9)                  0.91 (0.65 to 1.27)
   Intravenous rtPA                                   61/97 (62.9)       155/239 (64.9)        0.51      0.94 (0.78 to 1.13)
  **Endovascular treatment**                                                                             
   General anesthesia                                 7/97 (7.2)         38/239 (15.9)         0.077     0.50 (0.23 to 1.08)
   Onset to groin puncture time, min, median (IQR)‡   230 (179 to 283)   230 (184 to 279)      0.34      1.02 (0.97 to 1.07)§ §
    Onset to imaging                                  108 (80 to 149)    114 (84 to 150)       0.34      1.02 (0.97 to 1.07)§ §
    Imaging to groin puncture                         112 (69 to 154)    110 (62 to 150)       0.93      1.00 (0.90 to 1.12)§ §

Values expressed as no/total no (%) unless otherwise indicated.

\*OR calculated per 10 unit increase.

†Nine missing values.

‡Three missing values.

§OR calculated per 30 unit increase.

¶Four missing values.

\*\*OR calculated per 1 unit increase.

††Seventy-six6 missing values.

‡ ‡One hundred and five missing values.

§ §OR calculated per 30 unit increase.

ASPECTS, Alberta Stroke Programme Early CT score; FPE, first pass effect; ICA, internal carotid artery; MCA, middle cerebral artery; mRS, modified Rankin Scale, NIHSS, National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale; rtPA, recombinant tissue plasminogen activator; TIA, transient ischemic attack.

Efficacy outcomes {#s3b}
-----------------

Favorable outcome was achieved in 56/93 FPE patients (60.2%), with no significant difference between techniques: 28/51 patients with an FPE after SR (54.9%) versus 28/42 patients with an FPE after CA (66.7%), p=0.29. Further analyses comparing outcomes between FPE and non-FPE patients according to first-line thrombectomy technique (SR or CA) are available in online [supplementary table I](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. We found no significant heterogeneity in association of FPE with clinical outcomes across the first-line thrombectomy strategy (CA vs SR).
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[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows results of a multivariate analysis comparing FPE and non-FPE patients. Favorable outcome was more often observed when FPE was achieved (60.2% vs 43.7% in patients without FPE), with a prespecified adjusted RR associated with FPE of 1.38 (95% CI 1.22 to 1.56). This difference was not modified after further adjustment on pre-stroke mRS score, ASPECTS, type of anesthesia, and onset to groin puncture time ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Comparison of efficacy and safety outcomes according to first pass effect in the ASTER trial

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Outcomes                               **FPE**\           **Non-FPE**\       RR (95% CI)\*         P value\*   RR (95% CI)†          P value†
                                         (n=97)             (n=239)                                                                    
  -------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ --------------------- ----------- --------------------- ----------
  **Efficacy outcomes**                                                                                                                

   ∆ NIHSS at 24 hours, mean (95% CI)‡   7.6 (5.8 to 9.3)   4.0 (2.8 to 5.1)   3.6 (1.5 to 5.7)§     \<0.001     3.5 (1.5 to 5.6)§     \<0.001

   Favorable outcome                     56/93 (60.2)       100/229 (43.7)     1.38 (1.22 to 1.56)   \<0.001     1.31 (1.18 to 1.45)   \<0.001

   Excellent outcome                     41/93 (44.1)       84/229 (36.7)      1.18 (0.94 to 1.49)   0.14        1.11 (0.90 to 1.38)   0.32

   90-Day mortality                      12/93 (12.9)       50/229 (21.8)      0.58 (0.37 to 0.92)   0.019       0.56 (0.35 to 0.88)   0.011

  **Safety outcomes**                                                                                                                  

   Any ICH                               38/96 (39.6)       120/234 (51.3)     0.77 (0.66 to 0.90)   \<0.001     0.84 (0.71 to 1.00)   0.044

   Parenchymal hematoma                  7/96 (7.3)         45/234 (19.2)      0.38 (0.22 to 0.64)   \<0.001     0.28 (0.13 to 0.56)   \<0.001

   sICH                                  5/96 (5.2)         14/234 (6.0)       0.87 (0.39 to 1.92)   0.74        0.82 (0.27 to 2.46)   0.72

   Procedural complications              10/97 (10.3)       49/239 (20.5)      0.51 (0.26 to 0.99)   0.046       0.58 (0.32 to 1.04)   0.067
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Values expressed as no/total no (%), unless otherwise stated

\*Calculated using the non-FPE group as reference, after prespecified adjustment for center, first-line MT strategy and intravenous rtPA.

†Calculated using the non-FPE group as reference after adjustment for center, first-line MT strategy, intravenous rtPA, significant baseline differences (except clot length) and onset to groin puncture time.

‡Mean change (95% CI) adjusted on baseline NIHSS score, center, first-line MT strategy and intravenous rtPA.

§Adjusted mean difference (FPE vs non-FPE).

FPE, first pass effect; ICH, intracranial hemorrhage; MT, mechanical thrombectomy; NIHSS, National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale; RR, risk ratio; rtPA, recombinant tissue plasminogen activator; sICH, symptomatic intracranial hemorrhage.

A similar effect of FPE was found when analyzing overall mRS distribution ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, adjusted for prespecified factors p=0.041); however, the association of overall mRS distribution and FPE did not remain significant in fully adjusted analysis, with a common OR for one-point mRS improvement of 1.44 (95% CI 0.91 to 2.27). In addition, FPE was not significantly associated with a greater rate of excellent outcome ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). At 24 hours, FPE was associated with a significantly higher decrease in NIHSS score, with a fully adjusted mean difference of 3.5 points (95% CI 1.5 to 5.6) in favor of the FPE group. 90-Day all-cause mortality was significantly lower in cases of FPE (12.9% vs 21.8%), with a fully adjusted RR of 0.56 (95% CI 0.35 to 0.88).

![Distribution of modified Rankin Scale scores at 90 Days according to first pass effect in the ASTER trial. cOR was calculated for one-point improvement in the modified Rankin Scale score using a mixed ordinal logistic regression model including center as random effect and first-line mechanical thrombectomy strategy and intravenous recombinant tissue plasminogen activator as fixed effects. cOR, common odds ratio; FPE, first pass effect.](neurintsurg-2019-015215f02){#F2}

Safety outcomes {#s3c}
---------------

Hemorrhagic transformation (of any type) and parenchymal hematoma (PH) occurred less frequently when FPE was achieved ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In fully adjusted analyses, the difference remained significant, with an adjusted RR associated with FPE of 0.84 (95% CI 0.71 to 1.00) for any intracranial hemorrhage and 0.28 (95% CI 0.13 to 0.56) for PH. However, no difference in symptomatic intracranial hemorrhage was observed, with a rate of 5.2% in the FPE group and 6.0% in the non-FPE group. Procedure-related adverse events occurred less frequently in cases of FPE (10.3% vs 20.5%, prespecified adjusted RR, 0.51; 95% CI 0.26 to 0.99). In fully adjusted analysis, this difference was of borderline of significance (p=0.067, [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Although the heterogeneity test did not reach significance, in CA-treated patients, we found a significantly lower rate of hemorrhagic transformations (of any type) and procedure-related adverse events in FPE than in non-FPE patients. No such differences were seen in SR-treated patients (online [supplementary table I](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

A first pass effect was achieved in 29% of patients in the ASTER trial, with no significant difference between stent retriever and contact aspiration techniques. In accordance with previous findings,[@R9] FPE was associated with a higher rate of favorable outcome and a lower rate of mortality. In our study, FPE was also associated with a significantly reduced rate of hemorrhagic transformation and procedural complications.

MT has shown considerable benefits for acute ischemic stroke with emergent large vessel occlusion.[@R3] Ideally, thrombectomy should provide a fast,[@R14] complete,[@R6] and safe[@R15] revascularization. The FPE summarizes all these features and can be used for benchmarking of future thrombectomy devices and techniques. In the ASTER trial, both SR and CA techniques achieved similar rates of FPE, with similar rates of favorable outcome.

Our study shows a similar rate of FPE to that of Zaidat *et al* [@R9](28.9% vs 25.1%) and confirms their findings of the clinical benefits of FPE on stroke outcome: we found that patients with FPE had a significantly higher rate of favorable clinical outcome but also a significantly lower rate of mortality. By definition, FPE is associated with a shorter procedural time,[@R9] as no additional device passes or drugs are required to achieve complete revascularization. Consequently, the beneficial effects of FPE are obviously related to the speed of the procedure and the (near-)complete revascularization achieved. A recent meta-analysis has shown that the probability of successful revascularization decreases significantly with time between hospital arrival or first imaging to groin puncture.[@R16] In order to verify that the effects of FPE obtained in our study were not simply the consequence of faster preprocedural management, we integrated time from onset to groin puncture in our multivariate analysis and showed that the beneficial effects of FPE persisted ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). A previous analysis of ASTER data also showed that there was no significant interaction between mTICI 2c/3 grade and onset-to-reperfusion time on favorable outcome.[@R6] These results suggest that underlying reasons, other than just a faster and better revascularization, may explain the effects of FPE. A new finding in our study is the rate of hemorrhagic transformations (of any type or of PH-type only), which was also significantly lower in patients with FPE. This is in line with previous studies which suggested that occurrence of hemorrhagic transformation increases when the degree of revascularization decreases[@R6] and when the number of device passes increases.[@R8]

We also found significantly fewer procedure-related adverse events in patients with FPE. Because the risk of complications is inherently linked to the number of intracranial maneuvers, one would expect a single pass to be safer than multiple passes. Moreover, studies suggest that multiple device passes (both SR and CA) can cause local endothelial lesions,[@R7] which might promote local re-occlusion.

The design of the ASTER trial and the relatively small population does not allow us to rigorously identify predictors of FPE, therefore the analyses comparing baseline characteristics of FPE and non-FPE patients ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) should be interpreted with caution. However, the use of the ASTER cohort for the study of FPE presents two major strengths. First, the randomized allocation of treatment strategy (SR and CA) allows a rigorous comparison of the two techniques and suggests here that both achieve similar rates of FPE. Second, the external adjudication of angiographic outcome ensures a strong and homogeneous assessment of mTICI 2c/3 outcome, as previous studies suggest that investigator-assessed angiographic outcomes may be inconsistent.[@R19]

Future trials should now focus on technical refinements to increase the rate of FPE. Studies suggest that the size of the stent retriever[@R21] and the duration of its deployment[@R22] might influence the rate of complete revascularization after one pass. For the CA technique, the size of the aspiration catheter might also be a critical factor.[@R23] The choice of the middle cerebral artery branch for device placement may also play an important role.[@R27] Zaidat *et al* suggest that the use of a balloon-guide catheter strongly increases the rate of FPE.[@R9] The use of a combined approach (CA+SR) might also increase the rate of FPE. Multiple SR +CA techniques have been described in the literature.[@R28] The results of the ASTER-2 trial (NCT03290885), comparing SR with SR+CA, should provide more insight into the benefits of this technique.

Our study has several limitations. The ASTER trial was not originally designed to compare mTICI 2c/3 rates after a single pass between SR and CA, but mTICI 2b/3 rates at the end of the procedures; therefore, it may be underpowered to detect a difference between the two techniques for achieving FPE. A superiority trial that would try to show a 10% superiority of one technique over the other for FPE rates (35% vs 25%) with a statistical power of 90% and a two-sided α error of 0.05 would require at least 878 patients.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

A first pass effect was achieved in 29% of patients in the ASTER trial, with no significant difference between contact aspiration and stent retriever techniques. Patients achieving FPE had a significantly better clinical outcome and a lower mortality. Further studies are necessary to determine the predictors of FPE and to develop methods to increase the rate of complete revascularization after a single pass.
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